PREPARE:

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS

A basic emergency supply kit could include the following recommended items:

General Emergency ............................................ 911

 Water; one gallon of water per person per day for
at least three days for drinking and sanitation.

 Food; at least a 3 day supply of non-perishable food
 Battery-powered radio and extra batteries
 Flashlight and extra batteries
 First aid kit
 Garbage bags & plastic ties for personal sanitation
 Manual can opener for food
 Local maps

MCAS Cherry Point:
Clinic .......................................................... 466-0266
Emergency Operations Center .................. 466-5216
466-5217
EOC (Provost Marshal/Fire Dept) .............. 466-3393
Facility Maintenance ................................. 466-4363
466-5334
Fire Department ........................................ 466-7570
Military Police ............................................ 466-3615
466-3616

 Cell phone with chargers, inverter or solar charger
Once you have gathered the supplies for a basic
emergency kit, you may want to consider adding the
following items as destructive weather gets closer:

466-3617
Telephone Repair ...................................... 466-2100
Mess Hall ................................................... 466-5766
MCAS Cherry Point Duty Officer ................466-5236

 Prescription medications and glasses

466-2848

 Infant formula and diapers

2D MAW Command Duty Officer ............... 466-4313

 Pet food and extra water for your pet

Local Area:

 Money

Carteret County Emergency

 Important family documents such as copies of

Management Agency ................................ 728-8470

insurance policies, identification and bank account
records in a waterproof, portable container

Carteret Craven Electric Co-op ...... (800) 682-2217
Craven County Emergency

 Sleeping bag or warm blanket for each person

Management Agency ................................ 636-6608

 Complete change of clothing including a long

Craven County Sheriff’s Office ...................636-6620

sleeved shirt, long pants and sturdy shoes

Craven County Utilities Dept ..................... 636-6615

 Household chlorine bleach and medicine dropper
When diluted, nine parts water to one part bleach,
bleach can be used as a disinfectant.

Duke Energy Progress ......................(800) 769-3766
Havelock EOC ............................................444-3928
Havelock (Police Dept/EOC) ......................447-1111

 Matches in a waterproof container

New Bern Highway Patrol .......................... 514-4714

 Feminine supplies and personal hygiene items

American Red Cross (New Bern)................637-3405

 Paper cups, plates, paper towels & plastic utensils

Work Information Telephone Lines:

 Paper & pencil

MCAS Cherry Point / 2D MAW ............... 466-3093

 Books, games, puzzles or other activities for

FRC East ....................................................464-8333

children. Stocking up now on emergency supplies
can add to your family’s safety and comfort during
and after a disaster. Store enough supplies for at
least three days, preferably seven days, in one
place.

Naval Health Clinic .....................................466-1188
MCCS .........................................................466-6737
DLA ............................................................ 466-4083

ARE YOU PREPARED?

MCAS Cherry Point Emergency Management
http://go.usa.gov/3bXf5

MCAS Cherry Point Emergency Management
http://go.usa.gov/3bXf5

BE INFORMED.

MAKE A PLAN.

Learn what protective measures to
take before, during, and after an emergency

WHAT IS THE NOTIFICATION PROCESS?
Emergency Alerts - Should any type of emergency
(i.e. natural disaster or man-made) occur, MCAS
Cherry Point has established the following Notification Process to alert, inform or instruct personnel
within a selected area or the general populace in as
short of time as possible.
Conditions of Readiness are established to posture
the installation and personnel to mitigate the effects
of and prepare for a destructive/hazardous weather
event.
The Commanding Officer of MCAS Cherry Point will
evaluate, set, and coordinate Conditions of Readiness for MCAS Cherry Point to include supported
commands, associated Auxiliary Landing Fields
(ALF), and ranges as weather conditions dictate.
Weather updates will be located on the Cherry Point
website, Twitter, Facebook and the
Cherry Point Information Line 466-3093.

Prepare, plan and stay informed for

WHAT IF I NEED TO SHELTER?

Following is a list of Tropical Cyclone Conditions of Readiness stages and what they mean to U.S. military bases and
personnel. Wind speeds shown serve as a decision-making
guide.

In the event that your home becomes unsafe during
severe weather, you may need to evacuate to an
emergency shelter. Evacuation should be part of
your family plan.

TCC-V Indicates a seasonal destructive weather readiness
level, i.e. Atlantic Hurricane Season (1 June - 30 November) is in progress or that a specific storm occurring outside
of the Atlantic Hurricane Season is forecasted to affect the
area within 96 hours.

Emergency shelters are designed to provide protection for individuals who are displaced due to destructive weather, whose homes may not withstand the
impending destructive weather and personnel in a
transitory status who cannot be billeted elsewhere
aboard the air station. Depending on the nature of
the destructive weather, use of shelters by Marines
and families aboard the air station may become
mandatory.

TCC-IV A specific destructive weather system with sustained winds of 50 knots or greater is forecast to affect the
area within 72 hours.
TCC-III A specific destructive weather system with sustained winds of 50 knots or greater is forecast to affect the
area within 48 hours.
TCC-II A specific destructive weather system with sustained winds of 50 knots or greater is forecast to affect the
area within 24 hours.

FRC East employees should call 464-8333
Defense Logistics Agency employees should call
466-4083
Naval Health Clinic personnel should call 466-1188
MCCS employees should call 466-6737
All other personnel use your respective commands
notification protocols for updated information.
If residing on base or in Atlantic Marine Corps Communities (AMCC) housing do not drive on the roadways until * ALL CLEAR announcement has been
delivered.
* All Clear The restrictions established in previous
TCCs have been canceled. TCC V will be reestablished.

Emergencies.

WHAT ARE THE
TROPICAL CYCLONE CONDITIONS (TCC)?

TCC-1 A specific destructive weather system with sustained winds of 50 knots or greater is forecast to affect the
area within 12 hours.
TCC-1C (CAUTION) A specific destructive
weather system with sustained winds of 50 knots or greater
is forecast to affect the area within 6 hours.
TCC-1E (EMERGENCY) The area is currently experiencing
a specific destructive weather system with sustained winds
of 50 knots or greater.
TCC-1R (RECOVERY) The destructive weather system
has passed the area, but safety and storm hazards remain.
All orders, restrictions, and guidance established in previous TCCs remain in effect.
* All Clear The restrictions established in previous TCCs
have been canceled. TCC V will be reestablished.

The emergency shelter provides facilities to accommodate military personnel, dependents, civil service
and non-appropriated fund employees with emergency food, water, sanitation, medical and religious services for an extended period of time. Unless ordered
to evacuate, personnel billeted in bachelor quarters
are to remain in assigned quarters.
The Air Station has two (2) shelters available to
residents of the installation.
Shelter Contact: 466-4858 / 466-4823
CHERRY TREE HOUSE * NO PETS *
Building 4415, 4th Avenue
MARINE DOME * PET FRIENDLY *
Building 287, Recreation Drive
* Domestic Dogs and Cat Breeds ONLY
Owners must remain in shelter with their pets. Owners will provide kennel, food, water and bowls. Pets
must be on a leash or in a kennel at all times. Vaccination Records required
LOCAL COUNTY SHELTER INFORMATION:
Craven County Emergency Services 252-636-6608
Carteret County Emergency Services 252-728-8470

